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"f "ISftiRtJOurBe "with tho Southwest
The ftiendty disposition toward this city

of tin consolidated line from Bristol to
Norfolk Under the direction of General Ma-
BOitais gracing, and entitle# the General
to our thanks. With a line such as his,
consolidated with no reference to this city,
lie might overslaugh us altogether. We

always expressed trust In him. It Is
Utile, the chiefarticlehehas recently brought
to us is wheat, which cannot be consumed
aaywhefce else in Virginia, and must be
hrousht to this city or kited through to
Boctfeera cities. The General, ofcourse, pre¬
fers that it shall be brought to Richmond,
to which he is perfectly right, and perfectly
consistent asa Virginian*
' Sow, with the continuation of this cor

dial intention, after the construction of the
direct road from this city to Lynchburg,
what may we not do f We shall have this
wheat, of course. And then we^fhall be

able to divide the travel with the 'Orange
and Alexandria railroad, since passengers
may be brought from Lynchburg to Rich¬
mond in three hours. They will here find
several routes northward, and may spend a

few hours in Richmond without a loss of
business time in the prosecutiolf or their
journey to such northern cities as they may
desire to'visit. At present ,we know that
the travel leaves the consolidated line

at, Lynchburg, and is thus lost to Rich¬
mond and Virginia ? Therefore, since the
diversion of the current of travel by the
Piedmont line is injurious to the great in¬
terest it was the avowed object of the con¬

solidated line to protect, the direct road
from Richmond to Lynchburg will become
the most powerful auxiliary of the consoli¬
dated line which can be brought into the
field. It will assist greatly in the patriotic
struggle inaugurated by General Mauone ;
it will be the Iolus to the consolidated
Hkbculbs in the strife with the power
which the General has depicted in form
and venom, as another Hydra.
In viewing the situation in Virginia

every sensible man must see the important
part the ** straight shoot " has to play in
the future commerce of the State. Its

great forte will be its control over travel.
It will restore the social and commercial
intimacy between the greatest city in the
State and the teeming Southwest. And
without this restoration of former social in¬
tercourse we can have no extensive trade
with our southwestern fellow-citizens and
the people of East Tennessee, Northern
Georgia, and Alabama. That road makes
Richmond master of the situation, and
it will become, as we have already said, a

powerful auxiliary of the consolidated line
in the protection of our local commerce.
Nor must we forget the important rela¬

tions of this road to the plan of the Chesa¬
peake and Ohio Railroad Company.viz.,
the construction of the James river branch
of their road from Clifton Forge to Lynch¬
burg. II our road is not at Lynchburg to
meet this James river branch, we leave the
destiny of its immense transportation to

uncertainty. We lose by default the golden
opportunity of giving it a direction alto¬
gether in our favor, and leave it to take
such course as circumstance, or accident,
or possibly prejudice, may give it.
The very fact that we should lose such an

opportunity would be seriously to our in¬

jury in the minds of all shrewd and practi
nni mnn to.-.. mnuf. reasonably sav
A people who would permit sucn a chance
to slip from them certainly have not the
energy, sagacity, and tact to profit by it if
it had been conferred upon them without
cost!

Assuredly, no step this city can now take
will prove more clearly the forccaste and
commercial enterprise of her people thaii
the building of the " straight shoot " from
Richmond to Lynchburg.
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orth Carolina.
Carolina is-full of en-

the future. The
ill with glory,

tor to repubU^
lfSTis usurper,

if conniption and
'some and frighten

.^wiJesion to ultra Radical
.y. ^"usurped the authority to declare

peaceable io a state of ms<ii-

recUon, and placedthem under martial law.
It required a great deal of harmony and

resolution amongst the people of North
Carolina to resist the force of this sort of

strategy,understood, as it was, to be backed
by the Federal Government. They saw

themselves denied their right of trial by
jury and all protection from the laws, and
this denial of right, they understood, was

sustained by the President of the United
States. Their people were arrested and de¬
tained under military guard, and threat¬
ened with trial by military tribunals. Some
were put to the rack to induce them either
to confess what they knew, or convict others
by falsehood in order themselves to escape
torture. The people knew the effect of
this sort of intimidation upon weak men,
and they knew that corruption had won

over many to the side of the usurper who
was tyranlzing over them. They knew that

* to theae would be added in the elections
nearly the entire mass of negro voters, who
themselves were controlled by the terror of
the u Leagues" and inflamed by every sort
of artifice with a hatred of the whites.
To unite firmly and resolutely against all

these required fortitude and constancy,
and right nobly have the North Carolinians
done this. They have afforded a noble ex¬

ample to their countrymen, and given fresh
hope of the preservation of the Republic.
Their fidelity and resolution gives us assu¬

rance that the time for the complete consum
matlon of the despotism has not come.

The War.
France is pla ;ed it an immense disad¬

vantage by the defter she has sustained.
The movements of her army have been
strange ; the whole world is disappointed
in them. Napoleon bavin? declared war,
as was universally supposed in pursuance
of a long-cherished purpose, it was inferred
that his policy would be of the most ener¬

getic and prompt character. It was thought
he would take the initiative, and cross with
the greatest possible expedition into the ene¬
my's country. Even the Prussians antici¬
pated this, and hurried to meet him on the
border. There they paused to receive him,
but his delay wore out their patience. They
crossed over and fell upon the French and
drove in their lines pell-mell. This result
disappoints everybody. Indeed, Napo-
leom's course since the declaration o&war
lias been calculated to put the minds of
men ia a condition at once to credit the
story of his physical ailments and disability.
The Freneb people in times past have as¬

tonished the world with their recuperative
energies ; but they have been for a century
the pete of the God of War. Luck has

seemed to be on their side ; hut they al¬

ways vindicated the favor shown them hy
' tbeir intrepid heroism and national ardor.

WeahaSl see how they recover from a re¬

vere eo unexpected, so discounting, as

that they have just received. They have
. - ** *.'.. JJut

the moral dlsadvanta^& of the reverse they:
have sustained.!* equfifll lo the adverse force^of a large array*: :.

The changes made in the French army
may bring out new strategies. The n

General-in-Chief, Trochtt, i« a man of su¬

per-eminent reputation. The old ge
are supplanted, and younger and more

iictivc though to
pUc«, w. aI wtos, w«under l.eatcn g^rnta. »»dcolleagues may e^oU e ncWhavc a great la-redeem France. Bn

shows onlybo. before them.
^ rctura todesperation. H

d Defloration doesParis vjctoriou is not oft.11great work somcti^ where lt i8 ex.
cited byftmirfortunc' TheafcU® dolng8,nfPart under the Begency display mo^of
mnic than of wisdom and nerve. Th
telegraph announces a vote of want of con-
Gdence in the ministry l).v the Corps Le- s-

^IUs the rarest thing in the vrorkl te ^-.feet a thorough official reorganization in the j
vf»rv lace of defeat, and impart thereby to

the public spirit and the mil!j;[jJ0^vcryfortitude, courage, and b.Vw£which reverse the tide of dj^tcvictories. It Is too generally the case that
changes made at such a time arc only the |
transfer of authority from '

whom misfortune has brought do«n pub¬
lic 0(iium to others who have not the com-

netoncy or the experience to redeem the*1 from adversity. Then there are other
perils, if not to France, certainly to Louis
N Ai'Oi eon". The nnarcliists and the legiti¬
mists are possibly planning for his down-
'ill That might satisfy Prussia and re- j
.tore peace. To offset these, however, is

he French love of country deeply aroused
)Y the invasion of their soil.
The period is one vital to .Napoleon. Un-

oss he recovers his hold upon the French
,nd upon the respect of the world by some
Teat achievement he is gone, and the war
vill end with his death from his mortified
>ride and physical malady, or in the battle-

A few davs will probably tell the whole
torv. A grand battle of the most san-

juiiiary character is no doubt near at hand.

The grand pecuniary results anticipated
rom the Suez canal arc not very prompt in
howing themselves. An official notice an-

ounces the adjournment of the payment of |
he coupons upon loans and stocks. That
achawork as the Suez canal is a great
lessing to nations and to commerce none

an deny. Hut works of such masmt<ide
iwolve such immense expenditure that the
rade they accommodate cannot bear the
lurthen of the taxation necessary t<? pay a

ur dividend upon their cost. Such a tax
wuld in most instances amount to prohibi-
Lon of their use. The world will have to
ink the money put. in them, or they wi
iot impart tlic benefits they are intended to
ecure. Were the United States Go-
ernment to cut a canal across the
sthmus of Darien it would have
t> make it a gift to commerce, or |
other rely upon the indirect returns

h rough the promotion of the general trade
ud the increase of the sources of national
evenue to be reimbursed for the outlay in

ts construction. In this view, however, its
instruction might be a measure of sound
itatesmanship. And so with the Suezcanal ;
he countries which contributed to its ac¬

complishment may be amply repaid in com-

nercial advantages and political eclat >>hich
n matters international is often potential.

A CoMl -IMBNT FOB SOUTHERN SOLDIERS..
The NewYork Times says
" The present campaign .

bids fair to
deepen the impression received from our,
3vvn civil war and from the German war of
18GG that intelligence 011 the held °f
is a more powerful engine than mercl} me-
.hanical proficiency 111 drill, and that an
iducated soldiery is in ncaih eyery case
nore than a match for the ignorant and the
mintelligent, however proficient in the
.outine of warfare."
As the Confederate soldiers whipped the

federal for years.in fact as long as the
;ittcr did not outnumber them more than
hrec to one.it may be assumed that the^
Vimes regards ours as

northern as s

i^fflHuSmgcnV^ J
The French fleet has done as little as the Y
my save that it has not sustained a de-

Ithas has taken one little German
easel from Wilmington, N. C., laden with »

iirpentine.
Portrait o, B»i> A. PoE^-There are '

3r sale a few photographic portraits ot the
^

lte Edgar A. Pob at the bookstores of jVoodhouse & Pabham and George L.
5idgood. They arc accurate likenesses, f
md are sold for the benefit of Miss Poe, t
ister of the gifted author. She is in needy 1
;ircumstances, and now advanced in life, <

ind we trust that the admirers of Poe will
possess themselves of this faithful present¬
ment of him, and thus do an act of kind¬
ness to one who was so dear to him when
le lived.

Death of a Catholic Priest..The Rev.
Father John Shanahan died in New York
011 Monday. The deceased was known
throughout the United States, and at the
time of his death was the third oldest priest
in the Union. Father McElrov. of Boston,
being the oldest, and Father Kiernan, of
Lancaster, Pa., the next. He was born in
Ireland in 1792. The Herald says :
" He came to this country when young,

and went to St. Mary's Seminary, at Em-
mittsburg, Md., where he studied for the
priesthood, and where he afterwards acted
as professor. Numbers of the clergy of to¬
day received their theological and philoso¬
phical instruction under his tuition. Among
the many who were his pupils wore the
late Archbishop Hughes, Archbtshop Me-
Closkey, Bishop. Whalen, of "Wheeling : j
the late Bishop Fitzpatrick, of Boston, and
others. In 1849 he went to CalUornia, and
Bishop Allemanv, of Monterey, gave Fa¬
ther Slianahan the counties of Sonora and
San Joaquin as a missionary district.
Coming back to New York city'he was sta¬
tioned for a time at the Church of the Na¬
tivity, Second avenue. Fitteen years ago
he was transferred to St. Peter's cnurch, in
Barclay street, and there remained until his
death. During the past six years he has
been blind."
Another of the Victims..Mr. J. Boyd

Head ley, of Morristown, N. J., who was a

victim or the late railroad accident in Vir¬
ginia, was the United States collector of re¬

venue for the fourth district ofNew Jersey.
He was comparatively a young man, the
son of Colonel Samuel F. Hcadley, of Mor-
ristown. Before 18G0 he was engaged in
banking at Peoria, Til., but he removed to
New York upon the breaking out of the
war, and opened a brokerage house in part¬
nership with Hon. George W. Steele. He
was the owner of a large amount of real
estate near Morrlstown, to the improve¬
ment of which he had devoted a great deal
of time and labor. He leaves a large Cam-
ay. 1

Danger of " Jirc®S\nTCH]!8.,,--The Port¬
land Advertiser, mentions^ case of death re¬

sulting from the use of jute switches which
happened to a young lady in West Water-
ville last week. The unfortunate girl had
been showing signs ofdisease for some time,
aAd complained of her head. She gradually
grew worse, and became so sick that she
could not leave her bed. A physician was
called, suspectingthetrouble, and examined
her scalp with a microscope. He found it
literally alive with vermin. All remedies
jailed and the girl died. Atthe autopsy the
ekuil was found perforated by these insects,
and the brain mueh eaten away. Theyoung
lady was employed in the skirt factory in

jtpwn. ... : r

Con««r%a4l*e tf«rJ* C»foJ
At* meeting of the.Conservative party,

held at the court-house on Monday, 8th of
August. Colonel I» W. Allen was called to
the chair, and A. B. Chandler appointed
secretary. - ^

Mr. F. W. Scott addressed the meeting ih
favor of harmony, unanimity, andconcord,requesting all present to freely speak for
themselves and on behalf of their candidate*
for the various county offices to be filled at
the fail elections.
At the' the close of Mr. Scott's remarks

the following gentlemen were nominated to
bear the standard of the Conservative party,with but few dissenting voices, all of which
nominations were afterwards made unani¬
mous, and the meeting pledged to their
support : Clerk of County and Circuit
Courts, Robert Iluthrin ; Commonwealth's
Attorney, JBJ. C. Moncurej Treasurer,
Georgo W. Marshall; Sheriff, Joseph M.
Wyatt; Superintendent of Poor, H. C.
Peatross.
The following resolution, offered by Mr.

John Washington, was adopted :
" Besolved, That the Chairman of this]meeting appoint twelve delegates, three

from each township, to meet the delegates
sent from the other counties of this con¬
gressional district at Tappahannock, or such
other place as may be selected, on the ..
day of , to nominate a candidate for
Congress."
Iu pursuance of which resolution the fol¬

lowing gentlemen were appointed : Samuel
A. Swann. T. W. Welch, George Tyler,William T. Chandler, John M. Hudgin,
William I). Qucsinberry. Robert 0. Pea¬
tross, J. M. Wyatt, Lutner Wright, John
Washington, Robert G. Holloway, Charles
E. GibbsJ -

" Kesoloed, That these proceedings be

Eublished in the Richmond and Fredericks-
urg papers."

L. W. Allen, Chairman.
A, B. Chandler, Secretary.
Correspondence of the Bichmond Dispatch.

White Sulphur, August 9, 1870.
General Wickliam, Superintendent Whit-

comb, and others of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad Company, have thoroughly
investigated the recent calamity at Jerry's
Kun, and have concluded that it was the
result of a broken wheel on the coach which
went down, and was an accident liable to.
happen at any time and at any point on the
road. »They relieve the conductor and su¬
bordinates from all blame.
The ladies of the Springs have organized

themselves into a committee to see that the
wounded who remain here are well cared
for. i
Mr. John Green, of Hanover, one of the

mortally wounded, still lingers near the
scene of the disaster. lie has remained un¬
conscious since its occurrence, and it is im¬
possible to remove him.
An intimate friend of McNutt Paxton

found in his trunk his will, which he made
over a year ago. From this it appeared
that he "had a presentiment, of his fate. It
commences as follows : " I have engaged
my services with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad Company, and may in all proba¬
bility be killed, in'which event I desire that
my voungest brother should become pos-
sesse'd of all my property."

lie was a young man of much promise.
He was instantly killed, his body bciug al¬
most literally cut in two.
Among the arrivals here to-day were Gen¬

eral T. L. Clingmau, North.Carolina ; Gen¬
eral Duncan Mcllae, Tennessee ; Hon. A.
H. H. Stuart, Virginia ; Bishop Wilmer,
Alabama : Messrs. Hanger and Hudgin, of
the Virginia nouse of Delegates ; and
Messrs. "Hannewinckle, Thomas Booker,
Benjamin Lipscomb, and E. L. Parker, of
Richmond, Va. The company is increasing,
and it is expected will reach nearly a thou¬
sand by the loth instant. Denis.

Barn Bnrncd.The Crops.
Corresponcence of the ItichmonU Dispatch.
Gordonsville, Va., August 10, 1S70.

Last night about 2 o'clock the barn of
Major William Scott, near Madison Run,
was struck by lightning and totally de¬
stroyed? together with all his farming imple¬
ments, including a line reaper and mower.
The storm was a very severe one. Loss
heavy.
The crops of wheat, corn, and oats, are

ftuo 1ml this mid fclic adjoining counties. We
have been blessed with fine showers of rain
from time to time as we needed it. There
is an excellent crop of fruit also. . S.

Fluvanna, August 9, 1870.
Mr. Editor: Dear Sir,.There is a tax of ]

five per cent, imposed upon all produce
from the country sold in the Richmond mar¬
ket. We will be glad if you can inform us

through your columns i'or what purpose
this money is used, and how many cities in
this State "impose a similar tax.

Yours, &c., Farmers.
[The city imposes no tax on produce sold

in rmr A "r I^g®*<f^HarKeta UiPT.iiillers^^iWp^qj
en cents per day is required from all per-
ons selling, but no limit is fixed on the
imount they may sell. Our correspondent,
lowever, being a Fluvanna man, can hard-
y refer to these markets. He doubtless al-
udes to the general markets.perhaps to
he charges of commission merchants. In
iny event, he is mistaken.]
The Proposition to Redistrict the

State..Major J. H. Kelly, himself a leading
neinber of the General Assembly, thus
speaks of a proposition of the State Central
Jommittee : .

" We do not regard with any favor the-
suggestion of the committee which looks to
the postponement of Conservative nomina¬
tions for Congress until after the State is re-_
listrictcd. Tnc Conservatives of the Legis¬
lature decided this question only a few
weeks ago, and they decided against re-
listricting until after the census returns of
this year had been received as data upon
which to act. The consideration of this
question at the October session will dis¬
tract and divide the party ; and we be¬
lieve lose us several members of
Congress in consequence of dissatis¬
faction and disaffection. Moreover, it will
be too late for such concert as is absolutely
essential. We will have the same pell-
mell confusion that characterized our May
elections. Bad feelings will be engendered
if the subject is broached before the scond
regular session of the Legislature, and
there will not be time enough left to heal
breaches and afford the defeated aspirants
for nominations to cool. Already some
nominations have been made, and it occurs
to us as being the very worst ..policy that
could be suggested to redistrict the State
before the election in November, thus post¬
poning nominations till after the Legisla¬
ture meets."
Major Kelly is clearly in the right.
The Story op Jeter Phillips's Orange

County Wife..Z7mom>i'Me, Orange county,

Va.y August 6..To the Editors of the Bal¬
timore Sun : We, the undersigned, having
seen in the Fredericksburg Ledger of the
2d instant a statement made by a man from
Orange to a correspondent of The Sun, at
Trevulian's dendt, Louisa county, Va.. that
James J. Phillips had a wife and child living
in his neighborhood and county, now, we
know this is incorrect. In the fall of 18*>3
Reuben Phillips, a soldier in the Sixteenth
Mississippi regiment, was married by Elder
John Clark to Miss Virginia Hughes, near
this place. In May, 1804, at the battle^ of
Spotsylvania Courthouse, Reuben Phillips
received a ball through his head, killing
him on the spot. This fact was wen
attested by his messmates. His widow and
child live near us still. She has never for a

moment entertained a thought that J. J.
Phillips washer husband. We hope this
will disabuse the public mind, and let the
deed of the murderer be forgotten. Yours,
respcctfuly.

[Signed] Reuben J. Clark,
Samuel Wright,
James F. Clark,
William H. Martin.

Goodness gracious ! Gracious goodness!
To thipk alter all Stewart's talk to the
U Boys" about the contract made and con-

eluded, as we supposed, the great
i Pennsylvania Central to build the Shenan¬

doah Valley railroad from Sbepberdsfcown
to Salem, it turns out to be a contract only
with the "Pennsylvania Central Improve-

j ment Company." ; A company, as we are
I reliably informed, who do not own a mile

of road, but are organized with a view of
securing rsflroadconfcraets and finding par¬
ties to undertake their construction. We
do not intend to intimate that they wiH not
be able to make good their contract to in¬
sure tbe construction of this road, and sin¬
cerely trust they a»y ; but w« do meanftc

that we have lost very much of our con-
.race <In iifr-ertrly construction since we

IjsVe dfci&red tbit\fchc _

** PennsylvaniaCentral" is Ttnt-a pairytfftho contract..
Winchester Sentinel. ~ : *r~ r~ - ~

John W. James has been appointed poet-
master at Pittsylvania Courthouse, Va.,
f^'rrJohaC.Mattde*:,

FabItvilI*. Augtttft 8. 1870..The Presby¬
terian churcn here, with great Unanimity,
has invited the Rev. T. W. Hooper, of
Christiansburg, Va., to become its pastor.
Letter in Petersburg Index,
The address of the " State Central Con¬

servative Committee" we have read with
much satisfaction. Where JEt. T. Daniel,
Thomas Branch, A. M. KeDey, James Nee-
son, and such men lead, no Virginian nead
fear to follow.. Winchester Sentinel.
From his (Dr. Maurice Fitzgibbon's)

statement, it is probable that a searching
examination will disclose the fact that care*
lessness or incapacity had more to do With
the affair than the breaking of a wheel.
[That is, the great accident on the Chesa¬
peake "and Ohio railroad.].Norfolk Fzr-
ginian.

If, as appears to he the case, the Conser¬
vatives have carried North Carolina, the
Republicans have to thank Governor Hol-
den for the loss of that State. His arbi¬
trary, lawless course, so generally con¬
demned by the press, must nave lost thou¬
sands of votes to the Republican cause..
Wheeling Intelligcncer (Republican).
War Sympathy Demonstrations.

J3AN FRANCISCO.
Sax Francisco, August 8..The Germans

of this city are wild over the war news from
Europe. The press dispatches were read
in the theatres and German Hall last night,
and received with enthusiasm. The streets
and beer cellars are filled with people
che-jring and singing,

PITTSBURG, Pa.
Pottsville, August 8..An immense de¬

monstration of sympathy with Prussia was
held here this evening. The Union Hall
was crowded with Germans and sympa¬
thizing Americans. THr American and
German flags were blended together from
the stage. Eloquent speeches were made,
resolutions of sympathy with Prussia
adopted, and a committee appointed to col¬
lect money in aid of the wounded.

DETROIT.

Detroit, August 9..News of the Prus¬
sian victory created the greatest enthusiasm
among the Germans, and at several of the
German halls in the evening the Prussian
flag was displayed, and there were several
large and enthusiastic meetings. At Ar-
beiter Hall several thousand assembled.
Speeches were made and resolutions adopt¬
ed pledging aid to the widows and orphans
of Prussians killed in battle.

CHICAGO.

Chicago, August 8..There was great re*

joicing among the Germans in this city and
other points through the Northwest to-day
over the success of their brothers in the
fatherland.

^

The Testimony of General Blair,
which Exculpates Young Nathan.
Before the coroner's jury in the Nathan

murder case on Monday, iu New York,
General F. P. Blair was a witness. He tes¬
tified that on the night of the 28th he was a

guest at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. At about
5:30 o'clock in the morning he got up to
close the blinds so that the light should not
prevent his sleeping. He looked across the
street to Mr. Nathan's residence, and saw a

young man sitting in the third-story front
window immediately over the hall door.
The man appeared "to be cooling himself,
and frequently bent forward out of the
window. He would then go to the other end
of the room and return, as if he was dress¬
ing himself. The General also noticed that
the front door was open about half way.
He went to bed again, and had got about
half asleep when he heard the cry of
alarm. It at once recurred to him that he
had seen the front door open, and he con¬

cluded that burglars had been discovered
in the house. This is why the witness was
so positive that the front door was open,
notwithstanding the testimony of officer
Mangan, who swears that at G o'clock the
door was shut. He also swore that he
recognized Frederick Nathan as the man
he saw in the window, and as the one he
afterwards saw in the street with his feet
and a part of his clothing covered with
blood. He knew that when he saw Frede¬
rick at the front window there was no
blood ou his breast.
Washington Nathan was reexamined as

to the way he spent the evening, where he
dined, until 12. He accounted for every
moment of time with the utmost precision.
He was from 9 o'clock until 11:40 in a

bagnio on Fourteenth street, and then re¬

peated his statement as to the finding of!
the body.

av.e on the French Troops..
Paris, August 9..A correspondent of Le
Temps thus describes the interview be¬
tween the French Minister and Cardinal
Antouelli on the 27th ultimo, the former
having read the Duke de Graminont's dis¬
patch directing the evacuation of the Ro-
tnan States by the French troops :

Antonelli said : ** I will mention it to the
Holy Father."
"Then I may expect an answer in the

evening?" inquired the minister. The
Cardinal replied : " I shall receive you
svith pleasure.'.'
In the evening Marquis de Bonneville

jailed on the Cardinal, and the following
brief colloquy took place :

/Marquis: "What does his Holiness
say?"
Cardinal : " He says God will provide for

me. May I never sec the the French troops
again,"Mafrquis : " Is tliat all ? "
Cardinal : " All."

Negro Excesses in Kentucky..Louis-
ville, August 8..A special dispatch to the
Courier-Journal from Lexington says that
the negroes are on the rampage in Wood¬
ward county, burning barns, oats, hay-
stacks, and turning stock into hemp-fields,
&c. On Rose Hill the negroes assembled!
en masse, armed with muskets and pistols,
and are picketing all the roads leading to
Versailles. Every one going into the city
is halted and turned back, the whites being
ordered to retire to their houses.
A companv of militia was ordered from

Midway, and arrived about 2 o'clock. The
rioters nave dispersed, but threaten to give
fight to-night. The Citizen Guard of Lex-
ington were awaiting orders to go to the
scene of the disturbance. There is general
apprehension that there will be a fight be¬
fore morning.
The official returns give the Democrats in

the recdnt election a majority of 50,000.
Extensive" Fjhb in Philadelphia..

Philadelphia, August 8..The extensive
factory building owned by Theodore Vet-
terburd was entirely destroyed bv fire this
afternoon. It was occupied by Wilson &
Fennimor's Wall Paper Factory, the Phay
nix Brass Foundry, and the Girard Finish¬
ing Works". Total loss, $100,000; insured
for 550,000, mainly in city companies. Two
stables were also burned and eight dwellings
damaged. Loss, $10,000. A fireman was
severely burned, and two others slightlv
injured by bricks when the walls of the fac¬
tory fell.

The Irrepressible Conflict in Texas..
Galveston, August 9..A serious fight be¬
tween whites and blades occurred at Waco
on the 6th. One white was killed and one
wounded. Two blacks were wounded.
About thirty-five shots were fired. The
cause of the trouble was disagreement about
business.

Severe Hail-Stobm..Terrc Haute, Au¬
gust 9..A very severe hail-storm visited
this city last night. Many of the hail¬
stones were six inches in circumference.
No great damage is reported.
The rush to the Yo-Semite Valley this

year is unusually large. Already more than
20,000 travellers have gone thither.

It was seventy-five, not thirty-five. Con¬
servative members of the North Carolina
House ofCommons that were known to be
elected up to Tuesday night.
The opinion is expressed by the Prussian

minister at Washington, based upon his
own private advices andjudgment, that one

of the most gigantic battles ofmodern times
is imminent."
Peter Vlgoreaux? the oldest Freemason

in Maine, died in Farmingdale last Satur¬
day at the age of ninety-two. He had
been a member of the fraternity nearly hall
a century,

Lawless Octbagil.M?. Tamet, the
tor of this, paper, having been seized
surprise ana borne off to prison,-we have
not tmtilYeryrecently been informed ofthe
circumstances of outrage and indigftifcy to
his household whichensued after his arrest.
..We. learn on undoubted authority that
after surrounding and capturing him when
ratenc near the railroad station, a band of
armed men went to his dwelling, half a mile
distant, outside of the town of fiillsboro',
add there hunted through every room in
the house, without warrant, taking several
pieces of nre-arms, including the snot-guns
of his little boys, and bore teem away with
them.whether as trophies of victory to be
sent to Holden or for some other use we

are not informed.
** 1 « t- a*_^ ia^otoSyisthe liberty of the press stabbed

to the heart by this high-banded outrage,
9 XL.A <ft OAtllH^n +hnt. hus teemed

mirage,irtj tuu uwi** w * .a-- , i

and that from a source that has teemed
with libels at one time or another on every
public man of the State for twenty years,
but "the right of the people to be secure

in their person, houses, papers, and enects,
against unreasonable searches ana seiz¬

ures," has been grossly violated..Raleigfi
Sentinel.

The Hanging in North Carolina.-.It
has been denied that the outrage said to
have been committed on William Patton, ot
Alamance by hanging him up by the necK,
&c« ever took place. ... ..

wc now make the distinct charge that the
rope was put around Pattern's neck and the
end drawn over a limb of a tree, and that
Patton fainted under the operation.
We make the further distinct charge that

Governor Holden knows that this outrage
was committed on Patton, and that he has
admitted that it was committed.
Let the Governor or any One else who

dares deny these charges, and we stand pre¬
pared to prove them..Raleigh Sentinel.
We call the attention of Mr. Greeley to

the above.

Effects of the Drought in Connecticut.

The Hartford Times of Saturday draws a

dismal picture of the drought in Connecti¬
cut. A little rain fell during the week, but
not enough to produce any permanent
benefit. All vegetation suffers. Farmers
are buying hay. . Butter is not plenty.
Corn, except in swales and on low lands, is

all curled up ; it will produce, on hundreds
of farms, little more than nubbins, and
many farmers have already cut their coi n-

stalks for fodder. Late planted potatoes
are generally thought to be a complete fail¬
ure, and these constitute the bulk ot the
crop. Tobacco also feels the drought.
This year's crop will be less valuable than
that of 1865. Apples are mostly small, and
beginning to drop. If rain would tall copi¬
ously now it would not repair the damage
to any great extent.

The Protracted Drought..The drought
is seriously affecting the com crops in Ma¬

ryland. The Easton Star says :
" This section is suffering dreadfully for

rain. The corn is failing rapidly; the
grass in the fields Is dying ; anu on some

plantations water is scarce, and stock is be¬

ginning to suffer. It is believed that the
corn crop will be more injuriously affected
by the drought this season than it was last,
because it commenced earlier."

Motives..In speaking of the motives
which actuate murder, one may often make
a mistake and wander from the path of pro¬
bability. What is a motive ? There can be
no just motive for taking human life except
in self-defence. Aside from this, every at¬
tempt to measure motives is absurd. One
man commits a murder, like John C. Colt,
because a creditor insults him in a private
interview. Eugene Aram killed Daniel
Clarke to get the means of pursuing an edu¬
cation. Webster, by killing Parkman, gets
possession of a note of ??400. Other men

kill for still smaller sums. The St. Johns-
ville murder finds a jnotive in a grudge
growing out of a §5 bet. There is no esti¬
mating the power which nerves manhood
to the shedding of blood. A murderer's
motive is often beyond the conceptions of
ordinarv judgment, and unless a detective
bears this fact in mind, he is not a good de¬
tective..Baltimore Sun.

Continental Money..A New York firm
recently sent to the United States Treasurer
a §60 counterfeit Continental bank-note,
asking if it is redeemable. In reply, the
Treasurer states that the Continental mo¬
ney was never redeemable by the United
States. By the act of August 4. 1790, (1
Statutes, 140,) it was receivable at the Trea¬
sury in subscriptions to a loan at the rate ol
$100 in Continental for §1 in specie. By
the act of March 3, 1707, (1 Statutes, -j16,) it
was declared that said money should be re¬

ceivable as above until December 31, ltOi,
and no longer. He also adds, the only
value the note can possibly have is a cin

riosity, and that, without urn )

^tfirinore
At the Baltimore Schutzenfest on Tues¬

day Mr. George Shilling won the Kingship.
A Torre Haute (Ind.) jud"c has given a

man a divorce on account of his wife s hor¬
rible profanity.
A woman in Troy, N. Y., has beaten three

cows to jdeath with a club because they
wouldn't stand still to be milked.
Brownlow writes that his health is now

first rate. The Parson belongs to that class
of men whom death never seizes in the
natural way until he loses all hope of seeing
them hanged..Louisville Journal.
A match "game" of horse-shoeing for

$200 a side came oft' at Cincinnati, Ohio, on

Friday last, between two brawny sons ot
Vulcan in that city named John Bayne
and Edward O'Donnell, the latter a native
of New York. The contest created a good
deal of excitement, and several hundred
dollars changed hands before the last nail
was driven. The men concluded their
work at the same moment, but O Donne11
was accorded the championship for supe¬
rior skill.

DIED.
August Oth, after a sbort but painful Illness,
FRANCES ANN, wife of Wiillim K. Chalkley, in
the lifty third year of her age.
The funeral will take place this THURSDAY

MORNING- at 11 o'clock from the reaice&ce ofher
husband, on Marshall street between First and Se¬
cond streets. The relatives and friends of ih«;
family are invited to atceau ; also those of her son-
in-law, James E. Bragg.
Wednesday, August 10, at 4 o'clock A. M-, DA¬

VID BAKEH, infant sou of WUlIam H. and the
late Emma Baker Scott, aged five months and
twenty-four days.

PKOPOSAL8.
Office of City Engineer, >

Richmond. Va., August ith, 1870. }

PROPOSALS WELL BE .RECEIVED
at tliis offlcc until THURSDAY the lltb in¬

stant at 12 M. for furntshinsf the city with the fol¬
lowing animals and articles.viz.,
30 MULES,
10 DOUBLE CARTS- new and of white oak;
10 sets DOUBLE-I1ARNES, complete.
Any information desired may be secured by ap¬

plication at this office.
1 be Committee on Streets reserves the right of

rejecting any or all proposals.CHARLES H. DIMVOCK,
an A -tfl City Engineer.

Engineer's office,)
RICHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD, >

Julv G, 1870. )
-VTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS..Pro-
11 posalswill be received at this office until the
16th day of August next for the OKADING, MA¬
SONRY. AND TRESTLK-WOKK, OF ABOUT
TWENTY-FIVE MILKS OF ROAD.an exten¬
sion of the York River railroad east from West
Point.
For information in regard to the character of

tiie work and terms, apply to the undersigned.
¦ The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

T. SL 14. TALCOTT,
Chief Engineer York .River Railioad.

jy c.dlw&2tawtAu!5tb
Richmond, Fredericksburg and

Potomac Railroad Company,
Engineer's Office,

Richmond, Va.. August l 1870. ,

VTQTICE TO RAILWAY CONTRAC-
Al TOR8. -Sealed proposals are Invited for the
GRADUATION AJND MASONRY of a branch
from (Ms company's line, at Brooke's station, in
Stafford comity, to a point about ten (10) miles
north or the same, near Quantico.

* Profiles of the located Une, specifications, Ac.,
to be seen at this office idler the loth of August.
Bids to be opened on the mh instant at 12 Mo.

the right to reject any or nil belcg expressly re¬

served. EDM'D T. D. MYEBS,
au 2.116th Chief Engineer.

rpOBACCO BROKER..The subscriber,
X late inspector of tobacco at Seabrook's ware¬

house, and /or t he last twenty-are years a dealer
In icbacco In tkts market, most respectfully ten¬

ders his services for the PURCHASE AND SALE
OF TOBACCO. All orders entrusted to him will
be executed with great dure and promptness.

JOHNflfc SHEPPARO, J®.
Richmond, August 10, \Sto. an 11.Stawtw

rpHE NEW AUCTION-HOUSE, 1414
X MAIN STREET.HENRY MCCORMICK,
AUCTIONEER..Sales EVERY DAY, morning
and CLOTHING, \

SHIRTS and DRAWERS,
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE.

Abo, a large assortment ©fNOTIONS, &C.
Particular attention paid to out-door aatea and

consignments, an fl-lw

.

cr BUT ygsa oWm
'»¦ ¦!'.

BUY" yOCB DBS8S GOODS !

v:- Xini»ow ibtbk man

^PRICES LOWER THAK EVER!
;.""" ¦"'kr'rt^1

LOOK AT THE
OBENADINKS. fifteen yards for «»j«J

yards for $1.50; better styles at 12Jc* ®n<1 "*>
per yard; J ;.*

SILKFIGURED GRENADINES at 280. ,

DELAINES atl«|c. worth 25c. ?
LAWNS at 10, 12|, and l«§c., worth IS, 20, and *.?,
LENOSettsjc. worth 25c. ;
LENOS at 20c. worth 30c.; ,

Handsome SILK GRENADINES at about on©-

half their regular value ;
IBON GRENADINES at redaced prices ;

PRENGH-PRINTED PABCALES at l«}c. per
yard worth 56c. ;

Keal SCOTCH GINGAMS at 16Jc. worth »c. ;
CALICOES at 8J, 10, and 12fc. per yard ; »

LINENS lor suits ;
And a fall assortment of WHITE GOODS af< very

low prices ; at LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1216 Main street.

UNBLEACHED KNITTING COTTON only
soc. per pound ;
COTTON YARNS, all Nos., at $1.80 per balo of

five pounds ; au **

^ READ THELIST OF BARGAINS I

Twelve yards of LINEN CBASH for $1 worth
$1.50;

Twelve yards of LINEN HOCKABACK for $2
worth $3 ; ,

BROWN LINEN TABLE-CLOTHS, two yards
long, for $l worth $1.50 ;

BRIDAL or HONEY-COMB QUILTS, large
enough for lite- largest beds, at $l 50 worth
$2.50 ; .

SPOOL COTTON, full 200 yards on a spool, at 50c.

per dozen ;
CROCHET EDGINGS, twelve yards in apiece,

for 15c., worth 5c . per yard ;
GARTERS at 10c. a pair worth 20c. :

CASH ft'S COVENTRY RUFFLE at 40c. apiece
worth 75c. ;

*

Handsome RIBBONS for the neck at 50c. per yard
. worth 75c. ;

Pure LINEN SHIRT-BOSOM8 at 25c. worth 40c. ;
Excellent IRISH LINEN at 35c. per yard worth

45c. ;
riLLOW-CASE LINEN, 6nperlor quality, forty

lnchcs wide, at 50c. worth 75c. ;
LINEN SHEETING, lull two and a half yards

wide, at 90c. worth $1.25 ;
WHITE FLANNEL, all pure wool, at 25c. per

yard;
HEAVY LINEN DRILLING at 20c. and ?*5c. per

y*rd worth 30c. and 35c. ;
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES at very

low prices ; at LEVY BROTHERS',
1218 and 1215 Main street.

Now Is the time to purchase 8-4, 0-4, and 10-4
COTTON SHEETING at reduced prices, au 11

/jgr GREAT REDUCTION IN THE
PRICES OF COTTON SHEETINGS J

A full assortment of 8-4, 8-4, and 10-1BLEACHED
and UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS.

ALSO,
PILLOW-CASE COTTON ;
FULL YARD-WIDE BLEACHED COTTON

at 104c ;
The best 12jc. BLEACHED COTTON that we

have yet offered ;
The genuine ANDROSCOGGIN COTTON at

lcjjc. ;
FULL YARD-WIDE UNBLEACHED COT¬

TON at l2Jc. ;
BKD-TIOKS at reduced prices ;
COTTON JEANS, DENIMS, and DOMESIIC

GINGHAMS, at very low prices ; at
LEVY BROTHEBB',

1113 and 1215 Main street.
UNBLEACHED KNITTING COTTON only

»0c. per pound ;
COTTON YARNS, all Nos., at *1.80 per bale

of live pounds. au 11

fl£T MATTING! MATTING!

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES 1

4-1 WHITE MATTING at 25c. worth 3Sc. ;
.1-1 WHITE MATTING at 30c. worth 40c. ;
0-1 WHITE MATTING at 35c. worth 50c. ;
6-1 WHITE MATTING at 40c. worth flOc. ; at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

FULL-WIDTH BLEACHED SHEETING at

35c. per yard. au 11

SST S

In order to make room for

FALL SUPPLIES

£ will sell l'rom now until the 1st of September

my entire stock of

FRESH, FASHIONABLE, AND DESIRABLE

GOODS

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

and invite nn examination of the same by all In

want of

REAL BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS.

All goods strictly adapted to

SUMMER WEAR

will bo closed out regardless of COST.

JOHN N. WOODFIN,

No. 1117 Maijt strset.

I take pleasure In announcing that Mr. Jamks
E. Burbess Is again with me, and 1 unite with

h!m In extending a cordial Invitation to his nu¬

merous friends to continue the patronage hitherto

so generously accorded him.
. JOHN N. WOODFIN, ,

au 9.lm 1117 Main street.

2ST AUGUST 2, 1870..T. R. PRICE &
CO. have Just opened
Superior 12-4 LINEN SHEETINGS,
IRISH LINENS (all pure linen and best makes),
BLEACHED and BROWN COTTON,
COTTON SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTON,
BLACK and COLOREDLAWNS,
CORSETS, all grades.

MOURNING GOODS :

BLACK TAMESE, BLACK BOMBAZINES,
IRON GRENADINES, CHALL1ES,
BLACK CRAPE C JLLARS.

j BLACK and WHITE PRINTS, Ac., Ac.

NEW FANCY PRINTS constantly arriving.
SPECIAL.

DRESS GOODS now on hand, such ae

FANCY SILKS, JAPANESE SILKS,
COLORED MOHAIRS, MOZAMB1QUES,
POPLINS, LENOS,
COLORED GRENADINES,

sold off without regard to cost.

Buyers at retail or wholesale are invited to call.

The ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS BOOM over

their store recently occupied by the NewYork
Steamship Company in offered for rent. Its loca¬

tion for any kind of business is unequalled In the

city--just where alt best city and country trade Is

centreing. An OFFICE In basement also for

rent. T. R. PRICK 4 CO..
1101, corncr Main and Eleventh streets,

au 2 nearly opposite post office.

8^* ICE-CREAM!
My SALOON is now supplied with

PURE CREAM.
Orders must be sent DAT BEFORE to be sup¬

plied. ANDREW ANTONI,
1 iv«. t- Confectioner,

Jytt Main street below poi-office.

~~t3TBATCHELOR'8 HAIR DYE. -

This splendidHAIR DYE is the heat inthe work);
the only true a»d perfect dye; hanaieas, reliable,

. instantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous

| tints ; remedies the ill effect* efbad dyes ;
rates and leaves the hair soft and beau"'
or brown, told by all dru*«UU audi

I and properly applied at BATCHSL<
FACTORY, No. M Bond street, HewTor*.

**"'

SSttUff, Jn»y», |97o.
jarLATEST DISPATCH FROM Bl*
fisffs^asfc&a?!m sfei'cJ5S^<fei«WS^eompil« wlth.w heh» aS*r»ra *>id mTJS2

i lower than ttK lowest J W »e»of * wWeSTf

: in any flr«t-daag establishment, at prices w&j?£defy competition. Call aatf be convinced rJ!
youml ves that the cheapest store to be found i«
the city 1« GOLDBAcS^T I hate received£day more of those astonishingly-cheap Lln#«
If >1 t/1- l.tnu. Tr.n/,1. _«*: '"""A

NM.EDLE& formerly kept by William N. B*n 1
Co. Bemanber the place. c

A. GOLDBaCK'*, Ho. «7 Broad *Ue*t
»o I between Sixth and Sevens.

$3TSIOBBBY KINA.

WE INYITE THE ATTENTION Of PHygL
CIAN3 TO THIS ELEGANT AND

EFFICIENT TONIC.

It Is prepared In Paris, and has the ranctlon 0f
and Is prescribed by the most eminent Enrnj«in
physicians in diseases of the digestive orjtam,
and for persons recovering from severe fevtn,
chills, 4c. MEADE A BAKER,
an 8 Pharmacists, 919 Main sire#.

®3T FALSE PRETENCES..The va*
and [continually-increasing sale* of HObTP.T-
TEB'S STOMACH BITTERS have provoktd U*-
envy of a ccrtain class of dealers in variotm pars*
ofthe country who are trying to substitute tbeir ut¬
terly worthless local nostrums for the most popts-
lar proprietary medicine in the world. These im¬
postors hope by their false statements toobtajn
from the millions who patronize the prr.it Ameri.
can Tonic a sufficient number ofcustomers to make
their speculations upon the health of their neigh¬
bors profitable. As the demand for HObTKT-
TER'S BITTERS Is now so Urge and urgent a*
to tax to their fullest extent the facilities for its
manufacture, these petty attempts to wring in Dip.
merest trash by false representations arc of little
consequence to its proprletorr. They are, how.
ever, a serious evil to the victimize?!. If, for ex.
ample, at this warm season, when a real Inrtpo-
raut is greatly needed, the sufferer frmn centra I
debility, indigestion, biliousness, or nervous
weakness, Is coaxcd luto using a wlshy*«m>hy
compound without any mcdlclna! virtue twtead
of the sovereign specific In wl^ch the rarest tonic
and alterative vegetable elements arescifntiJh-it*
ly combined It fs obvious th it he will rue the dav
when he allowed himself lo be thus deluded. It :«
In the Interest of parties who hive been or may to
influenced by the persuasion of plausible charla,
tans that this article Is publlihcd. With the light
of twenty years experience to guldo him, why
should Hie Invalid take a leip in the dark ?
au deodAwlw

SOT PREPARE FOR THE CHOLERA.
With the "heated term" comes the danger or
that frightful ]>estllcnce.cholera and kmdrid
diseases. What untold and Indescribable misery
has l>ecn visited upon thousands annually hy the*e
awful complaints? But every one onirht, to Ih>
made aware thtit a specific for this clans of dis¬
eases, as well as a certain preventive, is the cele¬
brated MISHLKR'S HKitB BITTERS. It win
positively fortify the system against the attack* of
Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infin-
turn. Di«rrha*a. Summer Complaint, Dysentery,
Colic. Painters' Colic, .<fcc. I». 11. Bissell, M.D.,
Physi'lsn-In-chlff of the United States Hospital
Ship "Falcon," highly recommends it foro.u
lera, and has used it with marvellous success in
such eases. It acts like an angel of mercy in
every Instance. Sold by all druggists and deit-
ere. Price, one dollar per bottle.

au 8.deod*wiw

flgT DISCIPLES' CHURCH (SYCA¬
MORE), ELEVENTH STREET BKTWKKN
BROAD AND MARSHALL.-Preachlnu on

EVEiiY LORD'S DAY at tl A. M. and 8 P. M.
Elder J. A. DEARBORN, pastor. Prayer rack¬

ing on WEDNESDAY EVENINGS at i P. M.
Seats free.*
Parsonage, to# Twelfth street. my 7

GST FRECKLES AND TAN ..MEADE
4 BAKER'S FRECKLE LOTION will remove

freckles and tan and Improve the complexion. It
Is entirely free of any ingredient IlUt can pbsl*
bly he Injurious.
Price, 50c. a vlaJ. Jy :«-:«.

AyfORE TRUTH THAN POETRY-in
LYA the fact that ihe NICEST. CHEAPEST.
BEST CLOTH I NO e*n >)«. had »f the under*km .

than elsewhere. among which can be lound »il
kinds of MEN'S SUITS and thofasands of <»I1h r

NOVELTIES of I he season. In fact, Instead oi

poetry, BARGAINS can be found .atWILLIAM IRA SMITH'S,
13os Main street.

BOORS

PARENTS SHOULD DEMAND THAT
their children use only the "I/N1VEBSITY

5ERIES" of SCHOOL BOOKS, the only M»rl<*
prepared by eminent southern educators, and the

>nly books without offence to the feelings and
.bought* of the southern people.
Send for circulars giving full particulars to
UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING COMPANY
au ll.Tlt4w t Boud street, New York.

r£HE STATE BANK OF VIKG INIA.

CHECK BOOKS ON THE NEW STATE HANK
OF VIRGINIA,

Vlso CHECK BOOKS on the other banks of the

city,
NEGOTIABLE and PROMISSORY NOTES,
BONDS, DRAFTS,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
BILLS OF LADING, Ac., for sale by

WOODHOUSE Jt l'ARHAM,
jy 7 Booksellers and Stationers.

TJJE BEST PLACE TO HAVE BLANK
1 BOOKS made to order Is at KEININGil A SI'S
BOOK BINDERY, corner of Broad ana Ninth
itrects. t

RULING and BINDING of any description at

short notice. Jc 1 1

WISES AMP _

J M. ADAJMS'S
VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN RYE WHISKEY.

THIS

DOUBLE DISTILLED RYE WHISKEY
IS MADE IN

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY, VA ,

AND IS GUARANTEED PERFECTLY PURK.

S. C. TABDY * CO..
jV 2i sole Agents.

"Q.UINNES8'8"
EXTRA DOUBLE STOUT,

bottled for cxporfc by E. & J. Burke. Dublin. Im¬

ported by
Jy 28 8. C. TARDY A CO.

on BARRELS' OLD VIRGINIA RYE
WHISKEY,

%) barrels S». G»U«*gan's OLDRYE.ISS7;
10 barrels Waggoner «fc Harvey's very flue OLD

IIYKT
50 barrels VIRGINIA APPLE BRANDY.
Jv 10 WAGGONER A HaBVKY.

Hangers whiskey,
KULCHfcR'S WHJfKKY, BOWEN'8

WHISKEY, Wallace's "MOUNTAIN DEW,"
R. Younger'* EDINBURGH Al*E. Gulnnvs^'s
Dublin Stout; Port. Sherry, MadelM. 'lard.
Champagne, aud other wlofio. witlra full assort,

meutofthenow popular California Ibjuor*, tor

sale byh 8 J. B. K?DD, Tl* Broad street.

OH BARRELS PURE OLD RYE
AAJ WHISKEY,

10 barrels FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
1* barrels PIKE'S MAGNOLIA,
W barrel* 1'IKK'S XXX,
10 barrels BRANDY and GIN,

In store and for sale by
Ja« JOHN V. K1GGINS.

NOTICE TO
J31 CIGAB atANUFACTURERS.

C. BELLENOT,

BBANIMHJTTEB AND DIE-SLNKER,
1110 MAIN STREET,

invites all clgtr marmftcturers to call and see hu

NEW PATENT BRANDING IKON.

Ha i» also agent for tbe State oi Virginia for the

.aie oi HILL'S CANCELLING. MACHINE
adopted by Gorcmnrtnt. to 24


